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Four Top Basketball Teams W a r M e m o r i a l G y m
Here for Weekend Jamboree J
Wildcats, Vikings, 'Birds leafs
Stage UBCs First Round Robin'
By JIM BANHAM

Four top notch Pacific Northwest basketball squads will
square off in the UBC gymnasium this weekend to stage the
first basketball jamboree in the history of the university. N
Central Washington WlldcaU»
Western Washington Vikings, UHC
Thunderbirds and Vancouver Clover l*eafs will be the protagonists
\n lhe two day affair which will
treat fans to four games on Friday
and Saturday.
SETTLE QUESTION
The jamboree Is mooted as a
settler of tho big question: Mow
does college ball stack up with
downtown basketball? And Clovei\
Leafs, holders of a dominion trophy, will hove ample opportunity to
demonstrate their abilities.
It will look like old home weak
to some ball fans for the roster or
the Clover Leafs boasts the names
of many graduates of the UBC style
of ball. Sandy Robertson, Ole Bakken and Harry Kermode will all
be In strip for the occasion.
The team from Central Washington that will grace the maples over
the weekend isn't the same .outfit
that performed here last year. The
Wildcats will be playing their first
games of the season here over the
weekend. Coach Leo Nicholson will
be relying on the services of sevon
returning lettermen, none of whom
were on the starting lineup of last
year's club.
LONG ON SPEED
At the finish of last year's season
Nicholson lost eight lettermen and
his team will be long on speed and
short on game experience.
If Western Washington Vlklng3
trot out as good a basketball team
as they did a football team, they
will indeed be formidable. Coach
Chuck Lappenbusch has b e e n
grooming his big, powerful squmi
for weeks now, and they are fresh
from a number of exhiblton games
that gave them a pre-season warmup.

Renewed hope that UBC's Thunderbirds are the best In years hay
been rile among coaches and fins
during the past week arter thel:'
excellent showing against Seattle
University Chieftains last week.
The Chieftains are rated among the
best ball clubs on the west coast
today.
HEADS UP
'Birds have been playing heads up
ball all season and have earned a
healthy respect from other team.*
ln the conference. Coaches are look'
Ing for a return to the days when
the team swept through the conference Uke a house afire.
The series will get underway
Friday at 8 p.m. when Central
Washington takes on the Clover
Leafs. At 9:15 p.m., UBC and Weatern Washington will have an opportunity to settle their differences
Saturday night, the two losers
and the two winners will square off
at the same times to decide 'Who Is
supreme In the tournament.

FRIDAY UBYSSEY
LAST OF SESSION,
EXTRA NEXT WEEK
Ubyssey will cease publication fer the fall term Friday
to allow the ataff te prepare
for Christmas examinations.
Frlday'a last regular issue
will be followed by a special
large edition December • whioh
will be put out by pubatera
of former years.
Notices of Importance for
next week will have to go In
Frlday'a paper. Deadline for
notices is 2:30 p.m. today.
Ubyssey will resume publication Friday, January 6.

Speaker Advocates
Recreation Centre
"Vancouver should have arecreation centre for the transients who live in cheerless rooms downtown," Mrs. Laura
Jamieson, Vancouver CCF alderman, told a meeting of the CCF
Club at noon yesterday.
"People who spend a short time ?
•
—
ln town, Ike loggers and fisher
meft, should have a place where
they can find good, wholesome entertainment Instead of being forced to go to phoney dives where they
are fleeced and then thrown out."
In her address she stressed the
UBC Liberals will take over the
the necessity of civic ownership of
all public services In the city. At Mock Parliament tonight to compresent, she stated, only those plete the round of Canadian poliservices which are operating at a tical parties who have had an oploss are run by the city. Profitable portunity to voice their views ln
enterprises should be handled by the annual political debates.
the city, and the profits put Into
The campus grits will Introduce
Increased services instead of going
a
hill to legalize the sale and disinto general revenue.
tribution of liquor in the province
Mrs. Jamieson advocated extendof British Columbia. Vaughan
ing the vote to all adult citizens.
Lyon, as prime minister, will Intro"The only reason the non-partiduce' the bill.
sans get elected,'' she explained.'
"Is because they represent the proSpecial legislation will be property-owing class. These people posed to allow cocktail bars to opare afraid that election of the CCF erate on the University Endowwould endanger their property ment Lands and a further clause
will legalize the sale of liquor in
rights."
Mrs,
Jamieson also advocated drug and grocery stores.
more non-coniniercial sport and enParliament will convene at 8
tertainment under existing laws, p.m. and space has been set aside
and deplored the unnecceasary fuss to allow students and the general
tho city was wus making over Ihe public to.attend in the main lounge
Open Sunday plebiscite.
of Brock Hall.

Liberals Take Over
Parliament Tonight

GRAD, GREEK PHOTOS
AVAILABLE ON FRIDAY
Grads and Greeks who had their portraits taken for
The Totem will be able to see the finished result Friday at
Campbell Studios, 581 Granville.
Those who have not yet purchased their Totem may
place their order in the A M S office, Editor Hugh Cameron
announced.
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Morol Support

Les Armour Plans
To Attend Coast Budgets
Education Meet Easier

A U B C student will attend
the 1950 Pacific Northwe.it
Conference on Higher Education with the moral support but
not the financial backing of tho
Alma Mater Society.
He is Lea Armour, Ubyssey columnist and Thunderbird editor win.
bus offered lo pay his own expanses to the gathering which wil!
concern itself with administration
and curricula problems.

Conference officials earlier thi**
month sent a letter to student council asking it to send a student representative to the conference In Portland, Oregon, December 18 and 19
Monday night, council voted
down the suggestion that a student
attend because funds did not permit it and there was not sufficient
student Interest in the affair.
'
Wednesday, however, Armour officially made application to AMS
president Nonie Donaldson to attend the conference. Miss Donaldson indicated approval would be
given Armour's request at the next
council meeting.
Dr. S. N. F. Ohant, dean of the
faculty of arts and a representative
of the UDC department of education, are also tentatively planning
to attend. All parties will submit
reports on their return. •

Lawyers, Artsman
Named to Detend
UBC's McGoun Cup
Three lawyers and an artsman
were chosen Tuesday as UBC's debating team.
Lawyers Foster Isherwood, former provincial Coalition candidate; Ed Olson, CCF Club executive member and Joe Nold were
picked along with Artsman Vaughan Lyon, Liberal Club executive
member.
The team was picked following
a "trial run" of campus debators.
They will be trying to retain the
McGoun Cup which UDC won last
year for the first time in two decades.
McOoun debate among universities of Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
Alberta and B.C., is scheduled for
January 9. UBC's traveling team
will go to U of A.
To date no decision has been
made which two members will travel.
Debate this year will he on: Resolved, that labor unions constitute a menace to Canada.

In 1951

. Basketball Game First Event;
Finishing Touches Underway
The doors of UBC's $750,000 War Memorial Gymnasium
will open January 12 when the Thunderbird basketball team
opens its Evergreen Conference season against Central Washington.
^'
No hint was given by the gradu-

ate manager of athletics' office as
to who would be present to officialIncreased spending to proly open the structure built with stumote student activity in 1951 dent money.
was forecast Wednesday by FINISHING
AMS treasurer John McKin- At present, building trades are In
non, who voiced # satisfaction the process of putting the finishwith the way certain free- ing touches on the outside and tbe
inside of the gym. A second coat
spending campus groups have of
paint has been, applied to the
julled in their horns.
outer walls and laying of floor and
i
McKinnon warned students Nov- hanging of Herculite doors is alamber 17 the Alma Mater Society most complete.
The completed gym will have sufson Id easily face another "financial
ficient
playing surface for three
iasco" similar to the 1047-48 6ne.
cross
courts
in addition to the
unless some campus groups pulled
main
playing
surface. The main
in their horns and ceased being:
court
will
run
east-west
with two
'Intoxicated with the idea that aus
roll-In
backboards
at
the
ends.
terity is finished."
The
hoards
will
be
Installed
du"
McKinnon, at that time, pointed
Ing
the
first
week
in
January
and
-Hit that by October 31 of 1949, the
AMS had spent 11,282.27 of its In- the numbering of 3600 permanent
come from student fees of $74,00.". seats will be finished a week prior
Up to the same point this year, ho to the official opening.
said, the society has spent $9,696.95, BACKS ON SIATS
In the permanent seating area,
out of a total Income of $62,000.
seats
will be suspended on steel
VIAY WILL'
brackets with backs on 800 of the
"In the past few weeks all clubs
best seats. The remainder of the
who have been spending freely have
seats will be suspended in similar
had to obtain permission for ex
fashion but the backs will not be
pendltures from the society," Mcimproved.
Kinnon said. 'This method has been
The non-Improvement of this
working very well,'' he commented.
block of seats was made necessary
The treasurer said he expected by the fact that funds were net
the situation' to look better at available for full completion.
the end of the month when AMS Eventually, 200 collapsible bleachhooks are audited.
er seats at the floor level will be
When questioned regarding the added to bring total seating capfree spending of some campus acity to 5600. Provision has also
groups, McKinnon said their en- been made for extra bleacher seatthusiasm was attributable to sev- ing at both the east and west ends
eral factors.
of the gym.
"Some organization are spendAt present, seats run around the
ing money accumulating capital north, south and west sides of the
equipment for their operations this building. In the all-glass lobby of
year and In the future," the treas- the building, a permanent plaque
urer said. And some of this equip- will be erected on which will be enment is costing them more Ihau graved the names of all student."
they anticipated."
who died in the world war.
NOT WATCHING
"Other groups," he said, "just
haven't been watching their balances and how they stand. Outflow
'go-slow' policy is designed to cut
down expenditures and approve
Social Credit Is nut a political
them only when we have the full
party
designed to gain power, hut
details regarding their purpose.''
a social philosophy based on the
He continued, "At present we are principles of Christianity.
not looking for ways to spend
This ls the opinion of Peer V.
money. We're not looking for con- Paynter, national vice - president
ferences to send students to and of the Social Credit party, who ad
thus cut deeply Into our reserves.'* dressed students here Wednesday.
The economic aim of the organiThe treasurer definitely stated
zation, he said, was to promote
that there will be no supplementary
some type of real progress Instead
budgets granted until late in Januof the usual cycle of boom and deary when full stock has been taken
pression.
of the society's monetary position.
He contrasted the inefficiency of
He sounded a note of hope fnr the present means of distribution
future Increased student activity. with what Social Credit "can and
"If we slow down now we will be will give," Mr. Paynter will speak
able to do more things next year in Monday night on the provincial afthe form of Improvements around fairs broadcast over the Canadian
the campus.
Broadcasting Corporation.

Social Credit Has
Christian Ideals

SLIM VOTE DECIDES ISSUE

UBYSSEY SLIGHTEP
JOHNNY OWEN,
WE'RE SORRY
The Ubyssey apologizes for
an erroneous statement whioh
appeared In the Issue of Tuesday, Nov. 28, concerning John*
ny Owen, stadium manager.
Owen was reported as charglnp for his services at the
benefit soccer gams last Thursday. Not only are Mr. Owen's
services paid for out of his salary from the university, but
Thursday he was giving those
services to the football team
In Bellingham.

Twttn Clones

Missionary
To Speak
On 'Africa'
Rev. Frederico Mussili, chieftain of Sassoma village in Angola, Africa and brilliant young
scholarship student, will apeak
in Arts 100 at 12:30 p.m. todiy
under sponsorship of the SCM/
Mr. Musslll ls pastor of thr)
United Church mission ln Angola
ind wil speak about the situation
in Africa. Rev. Theodore, Tucker
African mssionary, will interpret
Mr. Musslll's speach.
*
#
*
SPECIAL MEETING of UBC Qlee
Club will be held today at 12:30
In HMI.
1p

9p

9p

UBC's 30-piece brass band will
present a program of popular
music in a free concert ln the
Auditorium at 12:30 p.m. today.
Under the direction of Arthur
Delamont, the band will ploy
marches, popular airs and novelty
numbers. Also on the program is a
presentation of the Squamlsh Band
by the Varsity Outdoor Club.
*'
*
*
STUDENT LIBERAL CLUB will
hold a caucus at 7 tonight in Stage
Room of Block Hall.

*

*

¥

I

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE on
recent developments in illumination will be given by A. B. Hurley
of Canadian General Electric at a
meeting of the Physics Society
in Phyics 201, 4:::o p.m. today,
Tea will be .served from 4 to 4:30.
*
*
*
CHRISTMAS CAROL concert
sponsored jointly by UBC Olee
Club and Symphony Orchestra
will be presented Friday in tho
Auditorium at 12:30 p.m.

Council Bars Downtown Press
Glee Club to Hold

Slim Student Council majority
refused a request made at the
regular Monday night session to
allow outside news reporters to
sit. In on council meetings.
Request was made to council by
two reporters of downtown Vancouver newspapers, Hal Tennant
and Iris Sanderson, both undergraduates at UBC.
Majority of council felt the present setup of distributing' news to
campus correspondents, was adequate and the new move would
only leave Hie student body open
to harmful publfeity In the downtown press.
ONE VOTE
Vote on the matter was close,
;i majority of one deciding the issue.
Junior member Ivan Feltham
moved the outside press not be

allowed to sit in at council ses- lations
would
be
established
sions, opening the hour long dis- through the -press because the recussion on the subject.
porters would know all the backBoth Tennant and Miss Sander- ground material behind each counson urged the defent of the motion cil decision and would know the
Two more concerts nre planned
this term by the Olee Club. Conon the grounds that more accu- entire feeling of council.
rate news could be reported about
Opposite view was upheld by cert with orchestra is scheduled
the workings of the society if they PRO Marshall who said thai every for tomorrow and Tuesday the
had first hand Information.
Insignificant remark ln council singers will pnt on a show for the
SCM.
By the present setup, public re- would he "pounced upon" hy the
lations officer Charlie Marshall press ami lead to poor public reBoth concerts are at 12:,'in in the
holds a press conference every lations.
Auditorium under direction of c.
Tuesday morning to issue stateHe claimed, "Councillors would Haydn Williams.
ments to the press.
be afraid lo open their mouths and
Meanwhile, president Anne MeTennant termed this setup "In- say what they thought for fear Dougall forecast re-organization of
adequate" since reporters are only of having Iheir remarks smeared the dn li in the spring term.
getting an Interpretation of the throughout the Vancouver papers."
Immediate program will be to
feelings of Council and they can
First vote resulted in a tie with enlarge Ihe vocal group from the
only procure "threads of a story," Ed Pederson and Jo-Anne Strutt present :{.", |„ RO members in prepwhich leads to inaccuracy.
abstaining but on reconsideration aration t'„r (|,e spring's feuture
BETTER RELATIONS
Miss Strutt cast her vote in favor presentation of ••T|,e Bohemian
Tennant said better public re- of l>*eltham's motion.
Chi."

Two More Concerts
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The Brass Emotes Again
"You have nothing to lose. Join one of
your university contingents now. This is the
time to join—not after the bombs have started to fall."
The above rather stupid quotation Is
taken from a letter directed to UBC
students by the campus armed forces contingents test week.
The implication, of course, is that war
is virtually inevitable and students had jolly
well better get in the foroes now before they
a*e bludgeoned in. Students whose interests,
one may fairly presume, are directed toward
a peaceful world have every right lo resent
the implication. And we doubt very much
whether this emotive appeal from our local
bWisi Rats will influence anyone.
But the bold assumption contained ii.
the opening sentence is probably far more
dangerous than the implication about the inevitability of war.
"You have nothing to lose!"
Well, just what have you to lose? In the
first place it would appear that anyone joining our military forces now is committing
h.mself to any war in which the (nation may
become involved. Whatever onefe ethiual
standard, war raises vast problems. When it
comes to taking human life, we would presume that the decision is sufficiently momentous to demand that the choioe be made en
the basis of all the relevant circumstances.

The man who commits himself In advance
to just "any war" has placed himself in the
position .of a hired assassin. If the war happens to coincide in its aims with the individual's ethical code, then all well and good.
But if it doesn't, he is still committed to do
the job.
The only justification for such a stand
is an avowed belief in the supremacy of the
state. If the decisions of the state, no matter
how grave the situation, are to be taken as
necessarily valid, then the individual may
reasonably choose to join its armed forces in
advance of any hostility. If not, then he must
regard himself, as we have said, as a mere
hired assassin.
'The Ubyssey would not go so far as to
say that the philosophy of the supremacy oi
the state—particularly In the threat of w a r is false. We would merely ask that the student
realize the choioe h t has made.
In another sphere, the student must-bear
in mind the inherent conflict between the
philosophy essential to an officer in our armed forces and the philosophy which underlies
our university education By joining the forces
he has forced himself to wrestle with this:
very real conflict and he must realize that
both his freedom as a student and his efficiency as an officer will suffer by the combination.

Proof By Nose Count
!
We note with Interest the intriguing remark from one of our bright young campus
(Christians in the letters to the editor column
(hat "in 1910 a survey showed that only 10
percent of university professors beUeved in
God. A survey a year ago showed that 85
percent now believe in God."
It is rather unfortunate that the student
forgot to tell what sort of God these learned
gentlemen profess to believe in in such large
numbers. We have a sneaking suspicion that
the sort of God in which our letter writer believes is probably a bit different from that in
which most professor profess to believe. But
our sleuths have not yet been able to discover
the survey, and we are left in the dark.

And AU That
y

Elsewhere on this page, The Ubyssey has
flayed the campus militarists for their highly
emotional attempts to confuse students over
the issues involved in joining the nation's
armed forces.
Early in the term, The Ubyssey carried
an ad from the university COTC reading
1914, 1939, 19? and its editors, quite rightly
questioned the COTC attempt to bamboozle
students into believing that a third world war
is inevitable.
It is readily understandable that the manin-the-street (whoever he is) can fairly be expected to be highly confused. It seems a bit
strange that our "brave Russian allies" of
1945 should have become the "the dark force
of totalitarianism" in 1950. We still have not
yet got accustomed to the fact that Chiang
Kai Shek was "a noble statesman" in 1945, a
"a bungling petty dictator" in 1949 and now,
seemingly, is about to become "an able statesman fighting against the forces of red totalitarianism" in 1950. And we wonder whether
pr not we are going to be forced to believe
that the Chicago Tribune and Lord Halifax
were right all the time and Francisco Franco
;has always been a "fine Christian gentleman."
It was with no high glee that we noted
the editorial writers in the North American
press smugly commenting on George Orwell's
"1984" by pointing out that "obviously what
Mr. Orwell was referring to was the consequences of Communism."
Now we don't deny that Stalinism has
perpetrated a series of playful policy switches
which match any that have been dreamed
up on this continent. But our knowledge
of Soviet manipulation is restricted to the
occasional copy of a translated Izvestia which
comes our way and, after all, we don't happen
to live in Russia.
But we do know, at first hand, what is
happening here.

Thursday, November 30,1950

Put, despite this, we still find the information intriguing. Most delightful part about
it is the thought the existence of God may
now be proved simply by counting, noses.
(Well-shaped Roman-type noses, maybe, but
still noses.)
Poor Thomas Aquinas! If only he had
known! Think now how much labor he might
have saved himself! (Baruch Spinoza, too,
might have saved himself a lot of time and
Robert Ingersol could have lived a quiet respectable life).
In any case, our theologians will be nble
to relax from here on in. In fact, they'll be
largely non-productive. Think any of 'em
could dig a good ditch?

by Lit Armour
And we are a bit afraid that Mr. Orwell's
predictions are coming true all too fast. Orwell's "Oceania", the reader will recall, was.
sometimes at war with "Eurasia* and sometimes with "Eastasia" and the one was always
"our glorious ally" while the other was the
"dark force of totalitarianism"—and everybody promptly forgot that they had ever beer
the other way around whenever a policy
switch occurred.
And the confusion was continued into all
phases of life. Hie present attempt to confuse students into believing that they can reasonably be officers in our armed forces and
university students at one and the same time
is a sterling example of Mr. Orwell's "doublethink."
If there were to be another war, the process of organized confusion would doubtless—
perhaps of necessity—be speeded up to the
point where the society we set out defend
will no longer exist—if, indeed it ever did
exist! At least, at present, we can dream of
a more perfect society and we may, perhaps,
even be able to do something about bringing
it into being.
But another war would reduce the potential to the impossible.
The question becomes, then, whether any
individual can be made to feel morally obligated to participate in such a war. If the war
must destroy what it was alleged to preserve,
then any obligation is a manifest absurdity.
If society is no longer a feasible tool for
the production of values then the individual
becomes a free agent. His bonds are loosened.
He may decide to fight. But only because
it will give him more personal satisfaction
than not to fight.
Frankly, this column will stick its neok
far into the loop and declare here and now
that we will not fight such a war. We would
much rather bask refleetivS^itf^vison.

Editor, Ths Ubyssey,
Dear Sir:
The Varsity Christian Fellowship showed poor taste In sponsoring the showing of the film
"Hope for China." The hope for
China, by the way, Is supposed to
be Christianity. The film Is a lump
of propaganda, and an Insult to
Chinese scholars of the past and
to Buddhism and Confucianism.
"Hope for China," 1B a film that
proves to us that there are still too
many people who believe that
Christians are the only people
chosen for redemption, aU Ahe nonbelievers being heathens (the word
heathen having a degrading and
contemptuous connotation.)
There is no doubt, of course,
that the more primitive peoples
of China have a very primitive religion, but it is more effective than
any of the great faiths because
these tribes have as yet not been
touched by other drastic cultural
changes, and nan therefore believe
blindly in their religion. There is
also no doubt that Confucianism
and Buddhism are at odds with changes brought about in man's scientific knowledge, but so Is Christianity. There is therefore no reason why Christianity Is the hope
for China. The hope for China is a
reform movement that will bring
Buddhism (Christianity, Taoism or
whatever religion the Chinese care
to accept) out of conflict with
science by devoting itself only to
problems which cannot be solved
by realistic measures.
In conclusion, I wish the VCF*
tbe best of luck in their mediaeval

missionary zeal. Perhaps the Chinese will some day produce a filmHope for the VCF.
Yours sincerely,
Ernest Schlesinger,
3rd Year Arts.
Editor, The Ubyssey,
Dear Sir.
We wish to thank the Ubyssey
for its enthusiastic and invaluable publicity and support of the
mass meeting organized and endorsed by the following clubs on
Friday, November 24,1950;
, United Nations Club, Student
Christian Movement, Liberal Club,
Student Peace Movement, Social

Problems Club, Union Theological Society, Hillel Foundation, Varsity Christian Fellowship, Newman
Club, International Student's Club,
CCF Club and Canadian Legion,
UBC Branch.
It is gratifying to know that
the general public apathy towards
the positions of the Indians in Canada Is not shared by UBC students
and that when the opportunity
arose to support Professor Hunter
Lewis' excellent brief they turned
out ln wholehearted support.'
Your truly,
Walter J. Camozzt
President, Civil Liberties
Union (JJBC).

THERE IS STILL TIME
for
. •

CHRISTMAS
PORTRAITS
at

*PZ

PIO

4538 West 10th AL. 2404

We Have Cap and Gown

(Opp. Safeway at Sasamat)

Wet Paint
•yKOLPH ILAKtTAD
The current Amess watercolor
exhibit down in the gallery holds
the room in a content and quiet
atmosphere. The pictures are predominantly of muted tones ot
brown, green and .gray aad are the
product of an accomplished technician. Beyond any interest in paint
quality of fascinating shapes which
are the usual fodder for my affection, 1 found most stimulating tho
pictures of places that 1 had been
to and khew.
Amess' pictures give me the
pleasure of remembering logs that
I have sat on while watching seagulls and of the barnacles uhat 1
have cut my feet on. This IH O
quality In a picture that does uoi
altogether last in terms of time
and place; lt would not manlier-1
itself to a Parisian or a .Londoner
to the degree that it does to on )
of us. However, it is a quality that
went ino the making of the pictures, and It can therefore be delved out of them and can he fully
appreciated by us co-inhabitants
of Amess on this fair coast.
Actually, this is an aspect (or
even a purpose) of Uie visual arts
that zealots of this day assiduously ignore. There Is no logical reason why painting of the traditional
mode cannot live a healthy life beside painting of a more intellectual
and experimental nature. This Is
especially true when style is approached ae lt is by Amess; where
painting Is not merely the practice of a reproductive eye, but u
sincere act of deep respect for the
ground he lives on.
These watercolors are for the
most part warm and congenial
things that have the enviable advantage o* being "perfect" for the
walls of any B.C, living room.

But they've reduced their budget problems
to this simple formula — steady saving
at 1

BANK OF MONTREAL
Your Bank on the Campus .. .
In the Auditorium Building
MERLE C. KIRBY,
Manager
WOIKINO WITH CANADIANS IN IVERY WAIK OF U F ! SINCI 1117
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The Arrow Pa|oma lias
a few tricks too!
At» yaur pajamas baggy as a
clown suit? Or snug as an
Acrobat's tights?

Squirm no more, friend . . . for
this is the age of the Arrow
Pajama! You buy it in neatfitting Arrow style. And the neat
fit and style can't shrink away,
for the Arrow P a j a m a is
SANFORIZED labelled! No
chafing centre seam in the trousers.
Good trick for you: pick up a
pair of these good - looking
pajamas, today. In plain shades,
stripes, bold or conservative
patterns.

ARROW PAJAMAS
C/ueff, feobody & Company, Limited.
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Engineers' Annual Totem
'Won't Buck Totem'
E

AMS President Answers Charges
Work on fhe 1951 Totem is progressing more favorably than an
Levelled By Publications Board, any
previous issue, according to

Charges made before Student Council that a proposed, en' Charlie Phillips, printer of the Togineers' annual would be a factor in the failure of the 1951 tem far the past 16 years.
Totem were denied today by AMS president Nonie Donaldson "We are better off thlB year than
ever before," he said.
and a spokesman for the engineer's yearbook.

Two Car-Tram Crash
Victims Recovering
In General Hospital
Two JJBC students, Injured in the
crash of a tram and car at Thirtythird and East Boulevard last
week, are still,In Oeneral Hospital.
' The condition of Ian Turnhall,
17. first year arts student, was described as "satisfactory" by hospital authorities today. He Is suffering from head and chest injuries.
Susan Schaffer, 18, first year
arts, "spent a quiet night and her
condition is good" hospital authorities said. She Is suffering from serious head injuries.
Phyllis Grant, 17, second year
home economics student, was
treated for shock at General Hospital and released shortly after
the accident. Two other students
riding in the car escaped injury.
The auto, which was struck just
behind the^" front door, was carried 60 feet on the cow catcher of
the moving BCE tram.

Polio on Rampage
In Alaska; Closes
Schools, College
FAIRBANKS, Alaska—The num.
ber of polio cases In Fairbanks and
vicinity is reaching epidemic proportions, it was reported recently
in Polar Star. U. of Alaska's campus publication. The municipal
schools of the city of Fairbanks
have been closed and the university has put on what is termed "u
restricted operational status."
Restricted operational status
means that classes will be held as
usual hut all non-essential activities will lie banned. Students have
been cautioned to pay strict attention to personal health, and report all colds nnd minor Illnesses
to university health authorities.
Careful consideration was given
to closing the university, but as It
is believed that contact is the principal means of spreading polio,
closing the university would merely aggravate matters by sending
home stude/its who may be already Infected, or sending them
through infected areas.
"W————
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The chargesofwere
by representatives
the made
Publications
Board who appeared before council two weeks ago to protest the
annual which would publicize engineering- graduates and their activities.
"The engineers' annual Is not an
opposition publication' to the Totem," the president said. She also
announced that a publicity campaign will be Instituted soon to
boost Totem sales.
PUBUCITY
A spokesman for the engineers'
yearbook said the annual ls designed to publicize the faculty of
applied science and the university.
"We do not intend," herald, "timt
It should in ahy way conflict with
the sales or scope of the Totem."
He also pointed out that the proposed annual would allow engineers some measure of creative
achievement.
'
"In a faculty-such as ours," he
•aid, "we to not have much chance
to indulge In our flair for creative
art and we felt that this is a real
opportunity to do something-along
these lines."
."Mere than any other faculty,
engineers are forced,to place their
graduates in tbe east," Miss Donaldson aald. "Here in British Columbia, engineers are faced with
a topographical disadvantage that
makes a project of this sort essential."
'the proposed annual will contain 76 pages and will be devoted
to showing the activities of individual clubs contained within the
faculty. There are 16 separate
clubs in the 12 sections of the faculty at present.
NiW METHODS
The editors will not employ individual pictures but will take one
composite shot of each department
of the faculty for publication.
"We do not think it is the function of the Totem to do this sort
of detail work," the spokesman
said. "We are not proposing opposales of the Totem," Miss Donaldment."
"We hope that a defeatist attisitlon to the Totem but a suppletude will not be taken towards
son said. "By means of publicity
and other methods we hope to
sell more Totems this year than
ever before."
Treasurer John McKinnon will
contact university book store and
downtown department stores requesting they take orders for the
1951 edition of the Totem.

Tofem editor -Hugh Cameron and
his assistants, Yvonne Pauls, Barbara Nelson and Keith Cameron,
have been sorting pictures for the
past three days. There are 6,080
pictures which must be sorted into
different groups.
Pictures of the grads must be divided Into faculties, and then subdivided into classes. For example,
photos of engineers must be sorted
into Mechanical, Civil, Mining and
other branches of engineering.
Pictures of Greeks are taken
from the files and sent to the engravers. One list of names is sent
to the engraver who makes up* the
panels, and the other to the printer
who sets up the type.
The work of compiling Oreek
and graduates photos will be completed some time during the ex*
ams. Pictures of deans and undergraduate societies are yet to be
taken.
,
;
Negotiations are now uridemvay
for an embossed cover to be designed by Brown Brof.
"I'll be glad when those pictures are finished," Cameron said.
"Then I can study lor exams."

LOST

SOCIAL PYCMOIiOGY TEXT IN
the Caf Mon. afternoon. Urgently
needed for exams. Phone Al at AL
2951R.
PARKER '61 PENCIL between Caf
and gym. Phone Jim at CH 4496,
evenings.
/,
SLIDE RULE, Hughes • Owen polyphase duplex in brown leather
case. Please return to Lost' &
jPound or phone AL 1942Y.
HORN RIMMED GLASSES between Aud. and N. parking lot on
Sat. night. Finder please return
to Ian DesBrl8ay,vFort Camp, AL
0683.
'
DIAMOND • SHAPED ONYX RING
with diamond set in centre. Please
return to Lost & Found or to F.
Turple at Rado Society.
GLASSES in brown metal case and
4 keys on chain. Please phone
George at KE 2600M.
PARKER '51 PEN, blue-grey; phone FR 6923.
FOUND
EARRING may be Identified at
identified at Lost & Found.
SWEATER, grey, ladies, may be
Lost and Found.
SCARVES, men and women, may

be Identified at Lost and Found.
WATCH, gold, me»:« wrist. May he
identified at Lost & Found.
WANTED
;J, ROOM SUITE for murrled couple,
furnished. Phone AL 3184Y or apply at Classified between 12-3 p.m.
SKI BOOTS else 6%, girl's in good
condition. Phone BA 1643.
COACHING needed in Chem. 200
for Xmas exams. Phone Ian at KE
4998R.
ROOM AND IOARO, ETC.
COMFORTABLE BED - SITTING
room, with private wash room and
kitchenette; suitable for 2 students. On the bus line. KE 3198M.
COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODAtlons for university students. Room
and board, AL 0380R.
FOR SAL!
SAXAPHONE, Beuscher E flat
wth Brlllhart and case. CE 4649.

NOTICES A, MEETING*
YOU NEED A -REST, RELAX!
Dance yonr worries away at Dance
Club's Pre-Exaro-Jam *6moqow afternoon. Proceeds to War .Memorial Gym Fund. Everybody's welcome from 3:3« to 5:10.
TYPING: English and foreign languages: Essays, thases, maausorttts, card work, tetters of appiiottion. Campus rates. Miss 8kn>t
Street Dalhousie Apts. AL «**».*

IHIRTI and CWANING

1-DAY SERVICE

m

L€ARN TO DANCE
Before Tin Christmas Staion
QUICKLY - EASILY - PRIVATELY
4 LESSONS 5.00 •

FRANCES MURPHY BAHCE SCHOOL
Alma H«M 3670 W. Brosdway

FAir BM3M, BAy 3423

i

—
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SNOWSLIDE' AT
SET FOR UBC SKIERS
UBC Bkiers have planned a snowslide of fun for
Christmas holidays this year on Banff's famed Mt. Norquay
chair lift.
Two groups will go on the trip, for the weeks commencing December 18 and December 26. Rates are $65 for one
week, and $100 for two weeks stay at Banff School of Fine
Arts.

THE DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD
is interested in students in the following fields:
Aeronautical Engineering
Geology
Aerophystcs
Hydrodynamics
Bacteriology
<
Mathematics
Biochemistry
Maths & Physics
Biology
Mechanical lOuglneerlng
Chemistry
Metallurgy
Chemical Engineering
Meteorology
Civil Engineering
Physics
Climatology
Physiology
Economics nnd Political
Psychology
i
Science
Radio Physics
Electrical Engineering
Servo-mechanisms
Electronics
Slavonic or Russian
Engineering Physics
Statistics
Geography
The Defence Research Board Is prepared to offer financial
assistance to a limited number of high-ranking students who are
completing their university training this year in the listed fields.
A successful applicant will receive $i:.3 per month while attending
university, and will be offered a position in his own flold upon
graduation. Preference will be given to students doing post-graduate work.
When a candidate Is nol if led of the approval of his application
he will also he advised of the grade, salary and location of the
position he will take up after graduation. Me will thgn he given
Ihe opportunity of accepting or rejecting the offer. Students
incepted on this basis will he required to remain wllh the Board
for a period of four yeais after graduation.
Upon selection, the assistance will he made retroactive to
the date of application. Those who receive this assistance from
the Defence Research Hoard may not accept DVA benefits or
part-time employment with the university.
In addition to the above, l,",n scientists are required for'
Research, Development, Intelligence and Operational Research
posiiions. The summer-programme of the Hoard will be announced
later.
Application forms may be obtained from the university placement officer.
Apply lo: Director of Research Personnel, Defence Research
Board, Department of National Defence, Ottawa, Ontario.
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Pomfret
Possesses
Host Star In Ron Bissett

UBC Volleyballers
Powell River Group Today

Now and again, one of those natural athletes that coaches
dote on appears on the basketball scene.
This Is the case of freshman*
YMCA inter B squad also had a
Roll Blssett. Thunderhird hooper.
spot
for him, and in the 1948-49
who started playing the game ln
season
they advanced as far as
an organized league just three
the
city
seml-finulH.
years ago.
Last year, with the YMCA in
Previous to that time ho played the Inter A loop, he won most
on outdoor courts without any valuable player award, but the
real coaching.
YMCA squad were beaten out In
Ron performed '/or the Britan- the semi-finals by UBC Braves ln
nia Senior squad ln his second an. overtime game.
and third years at high school,
When questioned about the Osand both times they won the Van- trom Plan, Ron said, "1 .think it's
couver and District title. Team a Rood Idea." lie also favors some"
was not allowed to proceed to form of athletic assistance bethe Provincial finals because many cause, "I think we would get some
of the players were also with com- good athletes who cannot afford
mercial teams.
to attend university."

Intramural Boss Penn Aims at
Inter-City Competition lor Team
UBC Volleyball team will host Powell River in the second
in a series pf home and home games when the two groups clash
today in the gym at 1:30 p.m cipated in lirter-Colleglate volley-

The home team won a beat three
out of five series in Powell River
last weekend hy scores of 15-6,
13-15, 15-7, 11-15, and 16-14.
Volleyball came Into prominence
last your when an* all-star team
picked from UBC Intramurals leagues downed Washington University three games to two in the
first series scheduled here.

ball. Next season, group will be
governed under the Men's Athletic
Directorate and will be classified
as a minor sport.
TOURNAMENT

'today's lineup will be the same
as that used over the week-end.
In order of serve, they are: Doug
Bell, Doug Angel, Don Teaporten,
Bill Walker, Pete Walker, Ian Mair,
Don Larsen, Dave Ostrosser, GorW I L L RETURN
It was the first time the experi- don Selman and Ray Fee.
enced Washngton crew had been
"The possibility of a league Is
beaten. A visit to the American very good," said Dick Penn, direcuniversity saw UBC- lose three tor of Intramurals. Such a league
straight games after winning but would Include YMCA teams from
one.
Vancouver, New Westminster and
Last year the local team was Bellingham. UBC apd the local
made up. for the most part, of bas- Firemen would complete the rosketball players. Squad this year has ter.
a few leftovers, but none of the . A volleyball tournament will be
team members play the hoop game. held in the university gymnasium
Washington will return In the sometime after Christmas.
spring for another series of games.
Admission for today's contest IK
This }s only the second year In 10 'cents, and play will continue
which this university has parti- from 1:30 to 3:3D p.m.

STUDENT TREAT in the form of a Basketball Jamboree will
•how on the UBC campus over the weekend. Freshman stav
Bxiftn Upson, who has performed for the Thunderbirds in the
Jest two weeks of exhibition play, will be seen in action when
ftfjs university hosts Western Washington Vikings. Runner-up
tilt brings together the Vancouver Senior A Cloverleafs and
Central Washington College basketballers.
• i

SPORT

Todkgs %\& Bargain
• M i l SO LITTLE . . . lOEt l» MI0I

Sports Edltor-RON PINCHtN
Associate—JIM M t W O N I Y
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Our SKI CENTRE •
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Hockey Stalwarts V A N C O U V E R S O W N STORE
HIT THE SKI TRAILS
Demonstrate Form THIS WINTER WITH
UBC Group Outclasses Commercial
League All-Stars in Rugged Tilt
By HERM FRYDENLUND

. The UBC Thunderbird hockey team demonstrated in a
rather convincing fashion Monday night that, while they may
not possess all the polish of their last season counterparts, they
more than make up for it in hustle and drive.
;*With this keynote, the 'Birds*
swamped a willing; and expert
ebced Commercial League all-star
outfit 12-5 in a rugged Senior B
garhe at Kerrisdale Arena.
The fast pace set by the local
crew from the opening whistle was
sustained throughout the contest,
and a predominately all-star partisan crowd was given a very anxious evening.
FORMIDABLE OPPOSITION
First game of McKechnie Cup
The particular brand of mayhe.m
English
Rugby play goes Saturpracticed by the cross town, outfit gave the fans a few satisfying day in the UBC Stadium when this
moments but UBC retaliated In university's Thunderbirds meet
kind with the result 'that feeling
North Vancouver Reps.
was high throughout the game.

Birds Host North
VancouvertapsIn
McKechnie Rugger

*«-<***-

the picture view maps showing ski and snow conditions on the local and Mount Baker slopes.
We carry a full line of Waxes and Accessories

A NEW PAIR OF GRESVIG SKIS

Know the thrill of flying over the snow on a pair of these1
finely made skis by this famous Norwegian maker. 200, 20:1,
210, and 220 centimetres Laminated, all top quality hickory
with splitted sole and ridge top.
"MADSHUS CUPPERS"—Dark brown finish
with inlaid centre strip and top edges.
Pair
"GRESVIG DE LUXE"—Medium brown
finish. Pair
"BIRGER RUUDS"—Light brown finish.
Pair
"OSTBY SPLITI*EINS"-Two-tone, dark
brown and natural trim finish. Pair

32.50
29.75
24.75
23.50

CHILDREN'S SKIS
Flat top, in red or blue
lacquers.
3V2\ pair
3.95
4'2",pair
4.20
4V2*, pair
4.50

5'2",pair
4.93
5Va\ pair
„.... 6 . 7 5
Leather binding for children's skis, easily
attached ...»
1.25

Kav Kavanagh, ace Thunderbird
And rugger prexy Albert Laithdefenceman, teed off on several waite has little choice other than
goalbound opponents with the acto take the good with the bad.
cent on all star ace Ernie Dougherty. Dougherty Is a regular with - "UBC has as«good n team as they,
the Kerrisdale Monarchs.
have ever had," he said. "But the
At the other end of the rink Bob opposition this year ls better than
Lindsay ran Into formidable oppoIt has ever been."
sition in the form of 240 pound
Bill Boyd.
Despife an injury-plagued team,
PLAYMAKER
however, Laithwaite Is still confiOn the constructive side, the
dent that his group can come up
Thunderbirds played a very satisfrying game, and with two excep- with a win.
tions, demonstrated that they haven't forgotten how to backcheck,
Will Mohr and Boh Coupland tended to lag defensively.
Pete Scott provided the outstanding individual effort of the contest
as' he scored three smart goals and
was instrumental in another. Ills
hut trie* was the first of the season for a local player. This also
marked the first time in four seasons that a Thunderbird defenceman has scored three goals in one
game.
Among the forwards, ('miner
Bailey turned in a top performance
with two souls and an assist, llis
second goal was a clover effort as
he stick handled through three defenders and flipped the disc pass
ed city's goalie.
Clare Drake was top playmaker
of the evening as he garnered three
assists mill two trials. Singletons
were added hy Carpenter. Ycnini',,
Hood,- .Mohr ami Lindsay.

Jack Smith, Austen Taylor and
Hob Dunlop, all feature perform- j
ers with the university sound, have!
'been postod on the Injury list, and
are not expected to perform for j
some weeks,
In regular Miller Cup play, the
UBC. Chief clan displayed a meagre one win, two ties and two
losses record, but "We ' actually
scored more points than we had
scored against us," Laithwaite
added.
"The only thing we've had," he
continued, "ls tough luck.'

SAMSON SKI BOOTS
• I I

Made from Top Grain Cowhide Leather

,
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T«"P»" Mod.1 Ski Binding Girls' and Lodi.s' White

heel. These boots will give y o u b e t t e r
service and last longer.
Pair

With an entli'Ply new adjustable- locking

$17.95

.system. Easily adjusted

$ 4

9 5

LETTNER TYPE EDGES-Inslalled . 6 , 9 5

"Mikro" Ski Binding

Ski Poles

Fitted with micrometer high tension airpln'.ie
cables. The most accurately adjusted foe
irons on the market.
Sot

Sklrlte aluminum pedes. Metal ring, leather
basket and huiides.
*
Straight Pole ,
. $4.5*9

$8.95

Tapered Pole

..-$6.59

Figure Skating Outfits
Smooth white buck shoes with added
Inside leather lining and felt insole, Itnill:
with a combination sole and heel last,
Willi a narrow heel fitting. Hishly tempered and finished "Canadian Club" caroiue
finished steel blades, combine to make
this one of the finest figure skating outfits available.
Sizes. Pair

21.95

McKechnie Cup league this year
is composed of four teams.
Along wllh the university and
North Vancouver groups is the Victoria Crimson Tide and the Vancouver city Linns. North Van entry is a newcoimpr lo the former
three-team schedule.

PHONE AND MAIL ORDERS
PROMPTLY F I L L E D
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